
NEWSPAPER IiAWS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regulai-I- j

from tlie office whether directed to hit
name or another's, or whether he has sub
cribed or not is responsible for the pay-

ment.
2. If a person orders his paper discontin

ned, he must pay all arrearage, or the pub-
lisher may continue to send it until payment
is made, and collect the whole amount, wheth-
er the paper is taken from the office or Dot.

3. The Courts have decided that refusing
to take newspapers and periodicals from th
postoffice, or removing and leaving them nn-- e

tiled fc r, is prima facie evidence of fraud.

ADVERTISING RATES.
SPACE. R1TI PERYIAR.

One column (20 inches) f 104.00
One-ha- lf column (13 inches) flO.OO
One-fourt- h column (lift inches) 40.00
One-sixt- h column (4V4 incheH) 80. OO
One-eight- h column (:t'4 inches) 25.00

column (2VA inches) 20.00
column ( 1 inches) 1 5.00

column (1 inch) 9.00
column (V4 inch) 5.00

FRACTIONAL PARTS Or A YEAR OUARdlD A roLLOWRl

One insertion, 1-- 1 0th Four months,
One month, 2-- 1 Oths Five months,
Two months, 3-- 1 Oths Six months, 7-- 1 Oths
Three months, Eight mouths,JOB PRINXINO Readingnotices.lO cents per line each inscr-tio- n,

tegr OF ALL KINDS but no charge made less than 60 cents.
Probate and Commissioners' notices (3 inser-
tions)PROMPTLY EXECUTED VOL IX. NO. 49. MORRISVILLE AjiD HYDE PARK, VERMONT, OCTOBER 9, 1890. TERMS $1.50. insertions)!

f2.50.
1.50.

Liberations,
Legal notices

Estrays,
(3 insertions)

Ac, (3

10 cents per line. Obituary Notices, Cards ofAT LOW RATES. Thanks, &c, 75 cents per inch of 12 lines.

THE YEHHONT Selected Recelpes.
NEWS AND CITIZEN,

Bride of the Autumn Sun.

0, golden rod ! sweet golden rod !

Bride of the Autnmn Sun :EMilWATI hers beautiful. It was a look as of
seeing things afar off, and of a per-
fect trust in something or somebody.
The other most dissimilar figure was
the mouth a wonderful combination
of sweetness and firmness. I knew
my own lips were weak, undecided.
My Possible Self's brow, too, was
as smooth as satin ; not a wrinkle or
a crow's foot. Mine I brought on by
myself, Hessie, years ago, by an ear-
ly contracted habit of worrying
whenever things went wrong. I sigh-
ed as I saw how unnecessary and
detrimental were those self-impos-

disfigurements of mine."
"She must have been beautiful,"

said Hessie. '

wealth of lile was hers, though she
was born with the same physique,
temperament, and natural tastes as
mine, and though her early years
were passed among the same people
and brought her the same early
training. I could not feel that this
difference was the result of anything
but my own fault.

"As I mused over these lost op-
portunities and the fatal habit I had
acquired of preferring present pleas-
ure to sacrifice for future good, a
deep feeling of misery overcame me.
AIy life seemed wasted and utterly
good-for-nothin- g. I said out loud,
'Truly, I know of no worse hell than
that a soul which has spent a wasted
life should be everlastingly confront

is now showing the finest line of

New Suits, New Over Sacks,
New Pants and New Fur--

If and Perhaps.

If every one were wise and sweet,
And every one were jolly ;

If every heart with gladness beat,
And none were melancholy;

If none should grumble or complain,
And nobody should labor

In evil work, but each were fain
To help and love his neighbor.

Oh, what a happy world 'twould be
For you and me for you and me

And if, perhaps, we both should try
That glorious time to hurry;

If you and I juBt you and I
Should laugh instead of worry;

If we should grow just you and I
Kinder and sweeter-hearte- d

PerhupB in some near by and by
That good time might get started.

Then what a happy world 'twould be
For you nnd me for you and me.

Harper's Young People.

TEMPERANCE.
Conducted by the W. C. T. U.

High license is endorsed by leading
brewers and distillers as "the grand-
est law for the traffic."

There were more arrests in high li-

censed Omaha last year than in eighty-t-

hree counties in Iowa, and vet

nishings at tlie

LOWEi

Ever shown in Lamoille Co.

Call at the Clothing Store, Oham-pea-u

Block, and see if
it is not so.

O. M. WATERMAN, Morrisville.

mmMmmmmmmw

crystal gem spectacues
and elye: glasses

Dr. T. P. HUBBELL, Practical Oculist, gives exclu-

sive professional attention to scientific adjustment ofSpecta--

cles. All cases guaranteed.
tions of eyes made and prescriptions furnished free to
patrons. Will visit Morrisville, Hyde Park and Johnson
regularly once in two months.

Nest visit to Morrisville first week ia November ; Hyde
Park, second week in. November ; Johnson third week

and at Some Office last week in every month.

News Established in 1877. 1

ICitizen Established in 1872.1
United November 15, 1881. J

Publiahad very Thursday ty
LAMOILLE PUBLISHING CO.

Entered at the Morrisville Postoffice
as second class matter.

St.J.&LC.R.R.TimeTable.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

I. M. GEORGE & CO.,
I. M. George. J- - t-- Hardeso.

MKECHANTS in butter,
C10MMISSI0X beans, poultry, maple sugar
and svrnp. Also dealers in Foreign aud Domes-
tic Fruits. Consignnn-nt-s solicited and orders
solicited. 1U South Market St.. BOSTON, Mass.

IIAIiL & JOIIXSOX,
E. J. Hall. E. H. Johsson.

AND SURGEONS. OfficePHYSICIANS 9 t. M. ; from 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 r.
n. Office at Dr. Hall's residence,

Morrisvule. Vt.

G. AV. DOTY,
IRACTICAL UNDERTAKER. Finest goods

Uio market affords. Ice box and enibalmer.
Mokkisvillk, Vt.

c. ir. cnisTY,
nURVF.YOR AND DRAFTSMAN All kinds
O of Compass. Transit, and Level Work
promptly attended to. Also Agent Vermont
National Life Ins. Co.

Johnson, Vt

E. E. FOSTER,
TANUFACTURER and dealer in all kinds of

i 1 Marble aud Granite. Work Guaranteed
s Good and Prices as Low as any in V erniout
Portland Street. Morrisville. Vt

STATE XORJIALi SCHOOL,
TOHNSON. VT. Terms of 20 weeks each
tl ISegin the first Tuesday of September and
second 1 uesuay oi r eliruary.

A. H. Campbell, Ph. D.. Principal.

J. A. KOBIXSOX,
TEN'TL SURGEON. Morrisville, Vt.J f Office open .SuiKinys from l to I P. M. for

extracting. Patients from out of tonu, please
nuke engagement by uiaii in advance.

"V. V. JKWKTT,
IN Wagons ot alt kinds; one ndnEALF.R and Exuress Waenns,

Buggies, etc. Iron work and repairing done to
order; also Horse snoeiug. uive mm a can.

MORKISVILLE, Vt

1'. II. MILLER,
SUEGH3N. graduate MontrVETERINARY College. Honorary Fellow

Montreal Medical Association, Veterinary Sur-
geon to Shelburne Farms. Calls promptly at-
tended. Office, 110 Church Street,

BCKLlSGTOIf, Vt.

W. M SMITH,
IN Italian and American Marble,DEALER of Granite; Monuments, Head-

stones, Tablets, &c. Cemetery work neatly ex-

ecuted orders promptly filled.
Cambridge, Vt.

AUSTIN BELKNAP,
EALER IN Butter. Cheese. Beans, and Pro

visions. Xo. 17 Fulton Street, Boston.

T. J. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. Office at my for-

mer resideuceon Pleasant M.
Mokkisville, Vt.

F. X. RAND & CO.,
MERCHANTS and Whole3aleCOMMISSIONCountry Produce. Butter, Eggs,

Potatoes, Fruits, etc. 29 & 33 Locust St.,
Haverhill, Mass.

H. N. WAIT M. D.
Formerly of Stowe. Vt. ; recently of New York

City ; regular graduated Physician and Surgeon.
Gives soecial attention to the treatment of
chronic and nervous diseases; ten years' expe-
rience in the regular practice of medicine aud
surgery in the City of Sew York ; also Hospital
and Dispensary Experience. Highest New lork
City references and country testimonials furnish-
ed on application. Office aud resideuce perma
nentlv locrd. Johnson. Vt. 4w

C. W. FITCH. C. H. CRISTY,
Architect & Builder. Architect & Surveyor.

PITCH & CRISTY,
Arcfcitecta. Bsil4en. anal Nur?rjer

Mokkisvillk AJfD Johnson.
Carnenters Plans. Specifications and Details.

Transit and Level Work of all Hinds Promptly
Attended to.

Revere House,
BOSTON.

Near Boston and Blaine, Eastern, Fitchbura-- ,

and Lowell depots, centres of business ami
placea of amusement Handsomely Furnished,
Homelike aud Comfortable. Kepi on tlie

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rooms a1! larg-- e and comfortable; elefran

uiles with balhSHttacheil; ample public p;irior;
Kentlerueii'a en IV anl biilard-- r om, and n

everv respect.

niM froaa $I.OO liar P- -

n3i
J. F. MERROW & CO, Proprietors.

Do You Want a
Lumber Wagon
If so, examine those manufactured by

11. J. Lilley & Co., who have
constantly on hand the lar-

gest assortment of
FARM and LUMBER WAGONS

ever shown in this section. We sell on
very favorable terms.

WHEELS- -
We have constantly on hand a good

stock of standard wood hub and Sarven
patent Wheels which we sell at very low
tirices. We can sell you a set of XX
Sarven patent buggy Wheels with hubs
banded and will include tire which is
the best quality of steel, round edges
extended over the rim, for $11.50, and
will set the boxes free of charge.

Respectfully soliciting a continuance
of your valued orders which shall have
prompt attention, we 8re

Yours truly,
H. J. LILLEY 4 CO.,

Hyde Park Vt.

Savings Investment

COMPANY.

CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000,00

The Company confines its business to the care
anil investment of ttving Itrpolla MMtl

IrM i'HMilt.

Funds Six Months or longer, 5 per cent.
Coupon Savings Bonds, 6 per cent
Coupon Savings Konds. 5 per cent.

Coupons will be paid at any Bank in New Eng-
land.

This Comnanv has many advantages over
other savings institutions. The oflicers and di
rectors are well-know- n business men. The
Company otters a fair rate of interest, with the
assurance of perfect safety. Information given
or w in ue sent ou application.

Directors aad Atlvirj Board.

A. J. SrBi.Ev, J. A. TOCKLIX,
F. S. Thomas. E. E. Blakelv,
Alex Cochran. D. A. Clement,
Willis Norton, t. r. MRLEY,
T. J. Deavitt, F. E. Smith.

The Comnanv is now issuing the second series
of 5 and 6 per cent. Savings Bonds amounting to
tou.uui.uu in sums oi wo ana over, ine nonus
speak for themselves, as the first S.TO.000.00 was
issued in Six Months. No Bank can give better
security man me Bonus.

ALBERT .TOHOXOTT.
FRED L. EATON. TnntfM,
FKED BLANCHARD.

Opposite. Post Office Montpelier.

To Those Who Save.

JUST CONSIDER THIS.
The followint; table shows tbe surpris

ingly large sums which savings of one,
five, ten, twenty-five- , fifty, and 100 cents
per day, compounded semi-annuall- y, at
4 per cent., will amount to in 5, 10, 20,
and 50 years :

5Yrs. lOY'rs. 20rs. 50Yrs.
One cent 20.08 44.56 110.78 572.67
Five cents 100.41 222.82 653.92 28S3.36
Ten Cents 2003 445.64 1107.84 5726.72
TweiitV-fiv-e CtS. 502.07 1114.11 2769.61 14316.82
Ktfty Cents 1004.15 2228.22 5539.23 28633.64
One dollar 2008.31 4456.44 11078.47 57267.29

Do you ask, " Where can I do this and
have my money absolutely safe ? " Let
us give you some facts. Tlie Lamoille
County Savings Bank and Trust Co. of
Hyde i'ark is an institution run on the
following principles :

1st! Xot a dollar is loaned without
the personal knowledge of some one of
the Board of Directors that the loan is
safe beyond question.

21. It is run as a lioma institution
Every dollar is loaned in LamoiUe and J

adjacent counties, and every worthy en- - I

terprise in te vicinity ot tue towns
whence the deposits of tlie Bank come,
is fostered and encouraged in preference
to other investments, so far as it can be
done with absolute safety.

Sd. Under no circumstances is a dol
lar invested in any western morgage or
other security. We
might perhaps pay our depositors one-ha- lf

of one per cent, per annum more
interest by" incurring a little additonal
risk, if no loss should come, but we
believe there is to-da- y a "long felt
want" in Vermont for a savings institu-
tion which will loan its funds at home.
It is needed that Vermont may not
become impoverished. It is needed for
the building up and fostering home in
stitutions. Vermont towns will not
boom without money any more than
towns beyond the Mississippi and in
Alabama. It is needed for the greater
safety of the savings of widows and or-

phans as well as of all those who look
rather to the absolute security of the
principal than to high rates of interest
With no disparagement to our neighbors
who prefer to occupy western fields we
offer to the depositing public the La
moille County Savings Bank and Trust
Co. as an institution organized to meet
the demand for a strictly home investment
Savings Bank. That such a demand ex
ists, and that the people are ready to be
stow their confidence and encourage
ment upon such an institution, isevi
denced by t lie fact that the aggregate of
the sm.ill deposits alone in this bun- k-
not cou-.ilin- any in excess of $1000
were at the end of the first six months
of its business. $57,190.00, a record
without iai.;!l 1, we believe, in the
history of Vermont Savings Banks.

4th. Under no circumstances does
ihis Hank take over is per cent. It would
not. knowingly, make an investment
which would pay over 6 per cent. The
safest class of loans and securities will
command money at 6 per cent. The
Bank pays the State a tax of six-tent-

of 1 per cent, on deposits in lieu of all
taxt s to the depositors. It must then be
evident that 4 per cent, per annum is all
that the Bank can safely pay. This
rate it will pay. It is guaranteed and
rests 011 no contingency. Interest wid
be compounded semi-annual- ly if nt
withdrawu.

Ti.e LamoiUo County Savings Bank
ani Trust Co., Hy&o Pari, Vt.

MATHUSHEK

WILCOX k WHITE ORGANS.

Have you examined the Matluisliek Pianos ?
II not. lie sure auu io so ueiore miyniK. ami sena
for my very low prices and easy terms. They
stand in tune with one-four- the exp use of any
other and are much the cheapest In the end.

The Wilcox & White Organs are too well- -

known to require comment.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention,
Send for catalogues aud prices.

A. R. COCTLES, Gen. Agent,
Barton, - Vermont.

Has a most enviable reputation for efficient
instruction, practical work and square dealing;
advertising only what it expects to perform. Bus-
iness. Short-Han-d and Kiil'II.-- Ii courses. Sessions
resumed Sept. 8, lm. Circulars tree.

E. O. EVANS, PBIN.

. WANTED !

For the winter, or lonirer. with or without
team and furniture, a young farmer and his wife,
who understand farm work and the taking care
of milk. Apply at once with references ai to

surer take. One-ha- lf cupful of
butter, one cupful of sugar, one-ha- lf

cupiui oi sweet milk with whites of
four eggs, one and one-ha- lf cupfuls
ot nour, one teaspoonful of baking
punuer. Always Dear the eersrs sep- -
anxiKiy uau tnorougniy, ana always
1 uu ougar anu Dutter to a cream.

iuure iastf. une cud susrar. one
cup melted butter, one cup New Or-
leans molasses, one cup strong cof-
fee, one egg, one teaspoonful baking
puwuer, one teaspooniul ground
ciuves, one tablespoon ground cin
minion, one-na-n pound each of rai
sins and currants, four cups sifted
flour.

Molasses Cookies. One cud butter.
two cups molasses, one teaspoonful
rioves, one tabiespoonful gintrer

flour to make n. stiff bat
ter, not dough. Alould with the
hands into small cakes and bake in a
steady rather than a quick oven, as
tney are apt to burn.

Cookies. Two eggs, one and one- -
nait teacupfuls of sugar, one cupful
of butter, one-ha- lf cupful sweet milk,
two teaspooniuls cream of tartar.
one teaspoonful of soda, nutmeg to
taste. Aiix in enough flour to roll
cut into rouna caKes ana bake m a
quick oven.

Washington Cake. One pound of
orown sugar, one pound of flour,
one-ha-lf pound of butter, two pounds
of stoned raisins, four esrers. two
teaspoonfuls of soda- - dissolved in
half cup of hot water, one-ha- lf pint
01 moiasses, two gratea nutmegs.

Brown Bread. Two-third- s of a
cup of molasess, two cups sour milk,
one cup sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls
soda, one of salt, one cup flour, four
cups cornmeal. Steam three hours
and brown a few minutes in the oven.

Delicate Pie. Whites two errS. four
tablespoonfuls cream, one lartre
spoonful flour, one cup white sugar,
one cup cold water ; flavor with lem-
on. Line a pie plate with pastry,
pour in the mixture and bake at
once.

Mock Bisque Soup. Put three
pints of milk, less half a cupful, in a
uou Die Doner to boil, and put down
a quart of canned tomato to stew.
In the half cupful of milk tha t was
reserved put a large tabiespoonful of
flour and mix it until it is very
smooth; then add it to the boiling
milk and let it cook ten minutes. Add
a tabiespoonful of soda to the toma-
toes, and when they are cooked rub
them through a strainer fine enough
to retain the seeds. Add a piece of
bjtter the size of an egg, and the
proper quantities of salt and pepper,
to the boiling milk-- ; then add the
strained tomato and serve immedi-
ately. Put some croutons in the cu- -
reen before pouring the soup into it.
Many people prefer the soup without.
croutons. In that case serve them
in a dish by themselves. Philadel-
phia. Record.

Facts Worth Knowing.
For faded green blinds, rnb on a lit-

tle linseed oil.
I'ut bits of camphor gum in trunks

or drawers to prevent the mice from
doing any injury.

1 o freshen leather chair seats, va
lises,' bags, etc., rub them with the
well-beate- n white of an egg.

1 o prevent tin pans from rusting,
rub fresh lard on them, and set in a
hot oven until thoroughly heated.

Soak clothes that lade over night
in water in which has been dissolved
one ounce of sugar of lead to a pail-
ful of rain water.

When washing fine white flannels,
add a tabiespoonful of pulverized bo-
rax to a pailful of water. This will
keep them soft and white.

To banish red ants from the pan
tries, strew whole cloves around the
shelves. The same is also considered
a good moth exterminator.

1 o keep flat-iron- s clean and smooth,
rub them with a piece of wax done up
in a cloth, then scour or rub them on
a paper strewn with coarse salt.

Oil of turpentine or benzine will re
move spots of paint or varnish from
cotton or woolen goods. They should
be washed in soap-sud- s after the appli
cation.

If paint has been spattered on win-
dow panes, wet the spots with water
and rub thoroughly with a new silver
dollar; or they may be washed with
hot, sharp vinegar.

To set delicate colors in embroidered
handkerchiefs, soak them ten minutes
before washing in a pail of water in
w hich a dessertspoonful of turpentine
has been stirred.

When a stove is cracked, a cement
may be made of wood-ashe- s and salt,
in equal proportions, mixed to a paste
with cold water. Fill the cracks with
this when the stove is cool, and it will
soon harden.

Steel pens are destroyed by the acid
in the ink. If an old nail or old steel
pen is put in the ink, the acid therein
will exhaust itself on them, and pens
in daily use will remain in good con
dition much longer.

When mattresses are stained, take
stareh'wettoa paste with cold water.
Spread this on the stains, first put-
ting the mattress in the sun. In an
hour or t wo rub this off, and if not
clean, repeat the process.

To clean hair-brushe- s, put a table-spoonf- ul

of ammonia into tepid water,
dip them up and down until clean, then
dry with the bristles down. In place
of the ammonia, they may be cleaned
by using a teaspoonful of soda.

Ivory may be bleached by placing
it for an hour in a solution of alum;
then polish it with a piece of woolen,
and wrap it in linen to dry. Another
method is to take peroxide of hydro-
gen and to one pint ofit add one ounce
of aqua ammonia. Warm it and soak
the ivory in it for 24 hours ; then dry
and polish with chalk. Good House
keeping.

Literary Notes from The Centcry To.
Prof. G. II. Dnrwin, of Cnmbridire, Knir la nd
one ot the great Durwin"n very able sons, will
print in the forthcoming; (October) Century
what is said to be one of the most important
scientific papers that has appeared of lute
years. The auhject is "Meteorites and the
History of Stellar Systems." and in this es
say l'rof. Darwin attempts, in an original
and novel manner, to reconcile the nebular
hypothesis and the meteorictheory. 1 hough
dealing with a subject both abstruse nnd
highly speculative. ITofessor Darwin ex
presses himself with great simplicity and
clearness. Accompanying the article is a
new and remarkable celestial photograph
which Beems to show in actual formation
great system, like our own solar system, all
exactly according to the program of the neb-
ular hypothesis..

Merit Wins. Vv"e desire to say to our citi
zens that for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Dr
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and Electric liittei-B- . and have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or that have given
such universal satisfaction. We do not hesi
tate to guaruntee them every time, and we
stand ready to refund the purchase price if
satisfactory results do not follow their use.
These remedies have won their great popu-
larity purely on their merits. A. O. Gates,
drutjgit- -

Has he kissed thy Wossomsthis mellow morn,
And tinged tliem one by one f

Did the crickets sing nt the christening,
When, in his warm embrace.

He gve thee love from his fount above,
And beauty, and cheer, and grace?

He brightens the asters, but soon they fade;
He reddens the sumach tree ;

And the clematis loses its sunny bloom,
But he's true as truth to thee.

Scattered on mountain-to- p or plain,
Unseen by human eye,

He turns thy fringe to burnished gold
By love's sweet alchemy.

And then, when the i hill November comes,
And the flowers their work have done.

Thou art still unchanged, dear golden rod,
Bride of the Autumn Sun.

Home Journal.

MY POSSIBLE SELF.

BY DELIA W. LYMAX.

"I have a kind of Doppelganger !"
said I.

"A what?" asked Hessie.
"A Doppelganger ! That is what

the Germans call that singular phe-
nomenon of another self accompany-
ing the real one."

"Oh, Miss Emily!" exclaimed Hes-
sie in despair, " do tell me in plain
English what you mean."

Hessie was my shadow, the one
human being who was fond enough
of me to willingly hear me talk by the
hour. The attraction of that fresh
young life of seventeen for a middle-age-d

woman of thirty-eig- ht like my
self was a mystery to me, as to oth-
ers, but I enjoyed it keenly, and was
in the habit of talking as freely to
her as if I were soliloquizing. We
were sitting, that stormy evening in
late November, not by an open glow-
ing fire, where people in stories are
always so comfortably ensconced,
but by a pla in black hole in the floor,
through which nevertheless came
warmth, if not cheer. The latter our
student lamp, our books, and our
own tongues had to supply.

Neither 01 us had spoken for fifteen
minutes, when the unwonted silence
was broken by my remark.

" My Doppelcanger," I began neg-
atively to explain, "isnot like Julian
Hawthorne's Double, of which I
heard the other day as a genuine
phenomenon which has been seen by
his friends on several occasions,
which appears exactly like him, and
yet is not he, for he is somewhere
else."

"Oh, Miss Emily !" said unbeliev-
ing Hessie, deprecatingly.

"Neither is she like the Dr. Jekyll
part of me." I continued, "for she
does not leave the otler part of me
an unadulterated residuum of wick
edness like Mr. II Neither is she
exactly like Dip

" Who is 1 r x. "'nil.,, v i i Ies- -

sie. . i
" Pipsyclius

untiniHlNMi
" cm L: ialogue1 replied, con

between the no part of
a man and his lfish, ma- -
terial part; bu .mi ue is not like
either. t

' Then what ia it like?" asked Hes
sie, a little weary of my long intro
duction.

She has had an extraordinary
influence on my life ever since I be-

came aware of her existence, thirteen
years ago," I continued. " She has
not left me since, not even lor a day.
Hlie is sometimes a discouragement,
but more often an incentive, and at
all times makes me realize the seri
ousness and the value of life as I
never did before. And you have one
too, Hessie!" -

Oh, Miss Jiimily, what do you
mean?" asked poor Hessie.

My 1'ossible belf! my best
possible self."

Oh, said Hessie, alight breaking
over her, "I see!''--.

"Aow, if you want-- a long story,!
will tell 3 0U where I first saw her," I
continued.

"Indeed I do!" paid Hessie, as she
took a more comfortable position on
the rug at my feet, looking up into
my face with her head propped on
her elbow. "iNow begin."

I remember perfectly the circum
stances under which I met her, thir
teen years ago," I began. "It was
on a beautiful Sunday afternoon in
late September that I sat alone in
the Tnanffle, reading a sermon 01
Horace Bushnell's."

"What is the Triangle?" interpo
lated Hessie.

It is a small creviced nook on the
edjje of Paradise Island, where I
spent that summer," I explained.

It was shut in on two sides by high
rofks, and on the third opened to
the blue waters of the Sound. It was
my favorite retreat when I wanted
to be shut out from all the world.
The sermon was the one which I have
heard called one of the greatest of
tins century, and is entitled 'iwery
Alan s Lite a rlan ot Uod , you must
read it, Hessie. It shows that when
we were born, God had for each of
our lives a plan, the best possible
which each one of us, with our own
peculiar limitations, both of heredi
tary and early training, canlive, and
our highest purpose should be to lol- -

low this plan ot liod s lor us.
'I will read it, said iiessie.
'Dr. r.nshiie nuts it all in a won

derful wav." said I, "and it made a
great impression on me. as 1 snut
my book that auernoou, mm ikukku
out on the water at my leet, 1 gave
TiivK.dfiin to the train ot thought
which the sermon suggested, and, all
at once, like a Hash of lightning, I

Mv 1'ossiiiLL Self! There she
stood, as clearlv defined to my men
tnl Mm ht, as the black rock ed;e
against the blue sky."

"What was she like?" said Hessie.
"In personal appearance she was

like me, and yet unlike. Her build
was the same, but her physique iar
stronger than mine, and almost per-f.- u.

kim looked stromr enoujrh to
carry on a great work in the world,
and the contrast gave me a pang as
T tlioinrht, of the health 1 had squan
dered in late hours and foolish dissi- -

n.ition the first winter 1 came out in
u,.;ut,r T wn not really delicate
thirteen years ago, but I had lived
nn to everv inch of my vitality, and
consequently had no reserve force for
any emergency, though originally in-

heriting an iron constitution, lhe
least extra exertion wearied me, so

indeed which I receivedit was a pang
from the sight of the vigor and tine
physical perfection of My Possible

" I?iit her face must have been like
vours?" said Hessie.

"It was, and yet different,' 1 re-

plied "The eyes were the same in
ii.T,a nml rolor. but the expression
i.n.i n oortnin nameless something in

it which mine Lucked, and which, made

"Indeed, she was not," I replied,
" for she had my despised red hair
and my snub nose and large finger-joint- s

which have always been such a
trial to me, you know ; but it ws a
revelation" to me to see how the
points which I have mentioned al-

most counterbalanced the inherited
blemishes. Her whole appearance
was so attractive it made me for a
moment unhappy, not because of
wounded vanity at the contrast (for
that was not one of my many fail-
ings), but because I saw how much
could be done in the world by so at-
tractive a woman. The more per-
sonal charm, the more influence in
reaching others for good. But be
sides this revelation of her outward
appearance, I suddenly seemed to ac-
quire a knowledge of her mental and
spiritual qualities of her past life."

low could you r said iiessie,
puzzled.

I do not know, said I, "but
again, like a flash of lightning, 1

seemed to have AIy Possible Self
burned into mv understanding. I
saw with pleasure that she still had
my. light-hearte- d, jolly, easy-goin- g

temperament, but what had devel
oped into laziness and shallowness
with me, AIy 1'ossible Self had, by
diligent efforts, developed into a
peaceful quietness of manner and a
sympathetic genuine cheeriness which
made her a sunbeam .wherever she
went. I saw, too, that she still had
my natural likes and dislikes, though
the latter were much less aggressive
than in my case. She had in general
no edges, as I have always had in
abundance, you know."

Is that why you call yourself a
social polygon, Miss Emily? asked
Hessie, with a lausrh.

Yes," said I, with another; "for
I have so many decided likes and
dislikes which keep thrusting them-
selves out and cutting into people."

"i'oh! said Hessie.
"AIy Possible Self." I continued,

'was as extravagantly fond ofmusic
as I, but had done so much more of
it. Instead of tuning, as.most school
girls do, and as I had, with the mu-
sical advantages my generous par-
ents had showered upon me, she had
mproved every one, and, having

mastered tlie natural disinclination
to persevering hard work, which I
nlwn-- 11 Mi'.ri 1m1 to my Montlienl an- -
cestry, tliP'result'was 'to me simply
amazing. Her voire, no better than
mine at the start, was wonderfully
developed, and, besides its vastly
superior technique, had a sweetness
of tone which I knew must come
from some fount of spiritual harmo-
ny within. Aline lacked her sympa-
thetic tone. She had gained some-
thing which I had not from life."

Was she as fond of poetry and
reading as you?" asked Hessie.

"ies, "said I; "but what a differ
ence in the result on her mind and
mine! She had curbed her (and my)
natural taste for romance and fic
tion, and had allowed it but a scan
ty gratification, which was as noth-
ing compared with her solid reading.
I remembered that, when I was thir-
teen years old, some one had told me
what an amount of history I would
know m ten years it 1 read it tor ht--
teen minutes every day. I weaned
off the experiment m three months.
AIy Possible Self had persevered
till then her twenty-fift- h year and
had proved that 'many a mickle
makes a muckle ' by the fact that she
was then able to teach history as a
specialty."

"1 suppose she was a great lin
guist, too, said Hessie, knowing my
weak point.

No," I answered ; " I was com
forted to see that she had done noth-
ing at languages. She had, like my-
self, an aversion to them, and, after
several unsuccessful attempts, had
wisely decided to put her energies
where she could do her best work.

"Her spiritual nature was so much
more developed than my own that,
had it not been for the unmistakable
physical resemblance, I could not
ha ve believed that that lair soul was
AIy Possible Self.

The great turning-poin- t in her
spiritual life, as in my own, was at
twenty years of age. Then my father
lost his large fortune, and we chil-
dren were obliged to earn our own
support. I took it very hard, and
my complaints and bewailings add-
ed greatly to the sorrows of my par-
ents. I tried in several wavs to earn
a living, but my previous unthor-oug- h

habits of study made my ex-

pensive education of little practical
use in earning money. AIy first at-
tempts giving singing lessons and
writing tor the press were failures,
and I was humiliated to find that by
cake-makin- g and preserves brought
me in more money than either."

W hat could your 1'ossible Self
do?" asked Hessie.

" She would have been in "Teat de
mand, with her singing and history,
and a dozen other things to back,
and her unselfish cheerfulness would
have made her a joy and a constant
support to my parents. Whatmisery
1 felt at this revelation of what I
'might have been' to my family!
But it. was then too late, for my dear
father had died the year before! Oh,
Hessie, do not wait so long as I did
toknowioun Possible Self, and
what she might do in your place to
make those around you happy!

" So all my life ran before me, and
I saw what My Possible Self had
made out of it the conversational

i 1 i ii .powers sue nuu cultivated, and in
which my own carelessness and lazi
ness had made me so sadly deficient;
the books she had read and 1 had
only begun and never finished ; the
noble friends she had made and I had
let slip, or had not the character to
attract; the many opportunities to
do good which 1 had neglected and
she had eagerlv embraced, and the
long troop of joys w hich came to her
in their wake; the people she had
helped; the same circumstances in
our lives which her way of life had
turned into blessings and mine into
trials; even the pleasures ol life had
brought more to her than to me, for
I had unconsciously frittered away
on many worthless objects both my
capacity for enjoyment and my nat
urally warux affections. All this.

ed with its Possible Self for all
eternity."

" Oh, Aliss Emily !" said Iiessie. in
a low. B we-strii- tnne . 4

"The sun had set, liv hn. tirTVv
and it was growing1 cold and dark,
but still I sat in my rocky niche ab-
sorbed in these sad thoughts. I do
not know how long I would have sat
there, but, as the first star shone
down on my troubled face, a ray of
nope entered mp heart, for I seemed
to see another Possible Self, not
bright and almost perfect, like the
first, but still so much beyond my
present self that my heart leaped at
the thought that it was yet possible
for me to attain it. It was the per-
sonification of the best self possible
to me from that hour

" I found my way over the rocks to
our island cottage that night feeling
almost as if I had had a revelation
from God, Hessie. Since then not one
day has My Possible Self left me.
Every day I try to do what she
would do when annoyances and cares
harass me; to think how unshiny
she would, be under those same cir-
cumstances.

"In my efforts for
in meeting the great as well as

the small trials of life, and in my life
work, I try to live up to that revela-
tion of My Possible Self."

"I, too, must have a Possible
Self," said Hessie, thoughtfully,
and with a far away look in her
sweet brown eyes.

" Yes, dear, and so has every one,
no matter how lowly. If we all made
it the purpose of our lives to attain
to Our Possible Selves, which is
only another name for God's plan
for our lives, what a heaven this
world would be !" Christian Union.

Which is the Mother?
Which is the mother of the chick

the hen that lays the egg, or the hen
that hatches it? This is a question
just decided by Justice AIcAIahon, of
Parkville, a small but interesting
suburb of the City of Churches. It is
the first case of the kind known to
have been brought into court, and
by reason of its unique importance
the trial has occupied much of the
time of the presiding justice. The
facta are that a Former Mol'avij;hn
anil Farmer Gorihlty are next door
neighbors, and their henneries adjoin
each other. Farmer AlcCaughn owns
choice gome birds, but the fowls be-
longing to his neighbor are of the or-
dinary farm-yar- d standard. It was
testified to that one of Farmer

hens scrambled over the
fence and indiscreetly, if not wickedly
and feloniously, did Jay two eggs, at
divers times, on Farmer Gormley's
premises. The triumphant note
which heralded this maternal achieve-
ment did not suggest to Farmer
Gormley the propriety of picking up
the eggs and delivering them into the
possession of the owner of the hen.
On the contrary, he promptly put
them under a sitting hen owned by
himself, and in due course of time
they were hatched.

So soon as their feathers and little
red combs began to grow Farmer
AlcCaughn observed that these dubi-
ous chickens were full-blood- game
birds, like those in his own hennery,
and he made a demand for them.
Farmer Gormley denied the claim of
ownership with emphasis and dis-
dain. Then Farmer AlcCaughn sum-
moned his chicken-raisin- g neighbor
before the court for trial, and issue
was joined. The question was not
between hen and hen, but between
farmer and farmer ; or rather, it was
a question as to whose hen was the
mother ot the chickens. JNow ordi
nary common-sens- e would suggest
that as the hatching of chickens is a
mere mechanical process, chiefly de-

pendent upon caloric, as science has
demonstrated most thoroughly, it is
not charac teristic, or necessarily even
suggestive, of motherhood. The sitti-

ng-hen is unquestionably an efficient
incubator, and so too would be a
rooster, if you could get him to sit
longeuough; but who would presume
to say that a rooster could become a
mother, even if he should hatch a
dozen broods? Justice AIcAIahon has
decided that Farmer Gormley must
surrender the two chickens to Farmer
AlcCaughn, or pay to him the full
amount of their value. But is not
Farmer Gormley entitled to pay for
the labor and services of his hen in
hatching the eggs? The decision of
the justice is righteous as to the
main point at issue, but he seems to
have overlooked the fundamental
propriety of a counter claim. We
advise Farmer Gormley to appeal.

N. 1. Tribune.

A Story of Stanley.
The Llangollen Advertiser (Welch)

relates the following remarkable story
resrardinjr a missing ring belonging to
Air. Henry AI. Stanley. At the time
when the Anglo-America- n expedition
started for Africa, Mr. Stanley was
presented with a ring, on which was
engraved his na me, together with t hat
of the expedition and the date. Air.
Stanley wore thisring while exploring
the lakes in Central Africa on his first
march across the Dark Continent. The
ring was. however, missed, being
either stolen or lost. After eight years
it came into the possession ofa Welch
missionary to the Congo, the Rev. W.
Hughes, now president of the Congo
Institute at Colwyn Bay, who bought
the ring from a native and brought
it home. On his return the other day
tlie missionary forwarded the ring to
Air. Stanley as a wedding memento.
Air. Stanley, in acknowledging the re-

ceipt of the ring, expressed great sur-
prise and delight that it should have
followed him from the darkest re-

gions of Africa.

AVe want evpry mother to know that croup
can be prevented. True croup never appears
withont a warning. The first symptom is
hoarseness; theu the child appears to have
taken cold or a cold may have accompanied
the hoarseness from the start. After that a
peculiar rough cough is developed, which is
followed by the croup. The time to act is
when the cliild nrst becomes tionrse; a tew
doses of Chumberluiu'H Cough Keinedy will
prevent the attack. Even after a rough
cough has appeared, the disease may be pre-
vented by using this remedy as directed. For
sale by (Jutes, Morrisville.

good moral men persist in saying
that high license is a success.

Gen. Clinton B. Fisk keenly said:
We never can have victory while

bishops and brewers, ministers and
malsters, deacons and distillers, rec
tors and rectifiers vote the same tem-
perance ticket."

Three new Temperance Unions have
been organized in Benninirton county
in the last few weeks, through the ef-
forts of Airs. Kinyon and Airs. S. F.
Smith, of Alanchester Center, presi-
dent of that county. They found
many ladies ready to greet them and
aid them in their work. There were
also several juvenile societies formed,
others visited, and some of the Young

V omen's Lnions visited. The people
of that county seem to lie awake to
the need ot work and some new ones
are ready to take the duty of this
work upon them.

BREAK THE CHAIN.
A story is told of some vountr and

inexperienced sailors who once went
out fishing, cast anchor as they
thought, but found their boat mov-
ing alonr. A ereat fish had hold of
the chain, and was drayr'rinjr them
down to a rocky coast, near which
was also a dreadful rapid. What
could they do? No time was to lie
lost. Their only hope was in break
ing the chain. The fish was not ia
sight; but by cutting loose from it
they could then row the boat with
safety. So it is every day in life. We
seem to be safe, but a careful look
will show us that we are movimr
toward danger. Some unseen enemy
has hold of us at some point nnd i

dragging us toward death. A bad
habit, an ugly temper, laziness, dan
gerous company, evil desires, strong
drink, and many other thintrs, take
strong hold on men. Oh, break the
chain 1 Cut loose from the enemy 1

Tear away from nil that in unholy.
And Kft.v )ie nluo in thi nb

on-e- . Wuitiny is danfjcroiiH. When
too near the previpictt death in cer-
tain.

The Proposed Exploration of Alaska.
There are solid practical merits

about the proposition to send an ex.
ploring party into the interior of
Alaska to map out the almost un-
known country and ascertain its re-

sources that will be certain to com-
mend it to the American people. Wt
have done our share of Arctic adven-
ture, and the tragic ending of the.
Greeley expedition has convinced
most of us that the results of explo
rations in those frozen and uninhab
itable regions are far from commen
surate with the frightful sufferings
which they involve. But in the case
of Alaska it is different. It is an im-

portant portion of our own posses-
sions, and though few persons will be
so sanguine as to accept Lieutenant
Kennan s suarsrestion that agricul
ture may be successfully prosecuted
there, there are good grounds for a
belief that the resources of the terri-
tory in minerals and timber are well
worth investigation. Exploration in
Alaska would, in all probability, en-

tail no such hardship as those which
have made the record of adventure in
the extreme North one of the saddest
chapters in human history. It would
not be a pleasure excursion, by any
means, but there are plenty of active
and ambitious men in the army of
the United States who would gladly
volunteer when the word is given,
and rejoice at their escape from rust-
ing in idleness. The scientific results
of an Alaskan expedition would prob-
ably be important in themselves, but
it is naturally the practical consider-
ations that appeal most effectively
to Congress, and it must be apparent
that these are more than sufficient to
justify the expense. The plan which
has been prepared by Gen. Cutcheon,
chairman of the Alilitary committee,
deserves a respectful hearing.

An Imprisoned Fish.
The following was related to the

Chattanooga News by one of its cor-
respondents residing near that city:

"My cousin owns a waternull, and in
removing some obstruct ions found an
immense log embedded in the stream
which must have been submerged for
a number of years. The log had to
be cut in two to remove it, and much
to our surprise we found it hol-
low, although it had every appear
ance ofbeintr solid. One of the negroes
while examining the log looked into
the hollow and thought he sawsome-thingmovin- g.

Hebegan using hisax,
and soon had the log cut into in an-
other place.

" Imagine our amazement when we
discovered a live catfish which had
grown to an enormous size and lengt h,
and was so completely w edged in the
hollow as tobeunableto moveexcept
to open its mouth nnd wiggle its tail.
The fish was very lively and appar-
ently in the enjoyment of excellent
health.

"Thequestion is how did the fish get
into the log, as the only means of in-

gress or egress we could discover was
a small round hole not morethantwo
inches in diameter. Wesurmised that
lie must have entered the little open-
ing when no larger than n, minnow,
and grown great in his solitary con-
finement. "

A Safe Investment Is one which is guar-
anteed to bring you satisfactory result, or
in case of failure a return of purchase price.
On this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to biing relief in every case, when used for
any affection of throat, lungs or chest, such
as consumption, in Hani mat ion of lungs, bron-
chitis, asthma, whooping-cough- , croup, etc.,
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste,
perfectly safe, and can always be dcwndnd
upon. Trial bottles free at A. O. Gates' drug
store.

Dean's Rheumatic Pills, are a sure cure
lor all forms of Chronic uud Intlamatory
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg-- t

able, always safe

1 r 1

Ophthalmoscopic examina

GRAY for Your

Pertaining to the Tin Business

ptUWS.

THE BOOT AND SHOE LINE?

Here is Where I Live.
My Store, next door is the place, and now is the time, when

I will sell you everything in the line ot

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery,

Lamps and Glass Ware, Curtains, Oil Cloth, Mirrors, Rugs,
Wall-Pap- er and Borders, Picture Frames, Doors, Win-

dows and Blinds, Mixed Paints, Lead, Zinc, Oils,
Varnish, Glass and Putty. Furniture repaired."

, A new warranted Sewing Machine, $25.

G. W. Doty, Morrisville, Vt.

Call on H. N.

STOVE PIPE, ELBOWS, and TIN-WA- RE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, AND FOR -

Any Einl of Repair Work
and your work will be done up In a neat, workmanlike manner and our charges will be as low as

the lowest.

ARE YOU E0IW& TO WANT A PLOW THIS FALL ?
We carry the Lufkin, 76. Yankee, forrlsville, Wizard, Patrick, and all of the other leading

t o uig mat ivfc f oiav icfau a aui an mil US Ul

DO YOU WANT ANYTHING IN

You know we are s. Whole Stock
Sole, 2. Good Conuress Mines, tl.ias. 'I :y our
Shoes. I fr 41 ill runs Tuesday for Custom Work.

Oal! Boots, 1 60. Nice Kip Hoots, Tap and
ll children, youths and boys' School

Ekks 20 cents per dozen.honesty, sobriety, and industry, to

111 99, Barltara, Vt. H. IST QUAY,


